Days are Long and Nights are Short
But Every Day and Night is Free at the Library!
No Gimmicks! Okay, some gimmicks!

So, you may be exhausted from Thanksgiving Thursday and Black Friday and Small Business Saturday and Consumerism Sunday and Cyber Monday and Buy Stuff Tuesday and Hump Day Now For Cheaper For a Limited Time Only Get Your Order In You Don’t Want to Miss Out Offer Only Good While Supplies Last Wednesday. Not to mention FINALS. Only procrastination could lead you to a store at 4:00am to claw at strangers for a crockpot. Well. We’ve got your slow cooker right here. Take a look around you, bub. Bub!* You see that guy over there in the denim jacket?** No, no. Not Eddie Vedder. The other guy. I’ll wait here while you get your autograph. Oh for the love of the library, that’s going to wash off anyway! Okay.

That other guy is practically solving the world’s international problems.*** It may look like a research paper. To you! But it’s really a World’s International Problem Solver Treatise whose author smartly takes advantage of the kindness (and humility!) of the library being open 24 hours with its wide range of resources, computer access, and snacks. Because you see, it’s not enough for us to be open 24 hours a day for 5 days a week, oh no. We must also provide you with some cheer in the form of cocoa plus candy canes. So, go get his autograph. He’s been here overnight, simmering, and while you might think he needs a shave, I just call that knowledge sprouts. And it does sprout, bub. Oh, it does sprout.

FINALZ HOURZ
Open Sunday @ 1:00 – Friday @ 10:00pm! Round the Clock!
Saturday 8:00am – 10:00pm.
Offerz good until December 14th.

*I like that part in that short story, “Cathedral,” where the one guy calls the other guy “bub” and the one guy digs it and thinks to himself “Bub”!
**Okay, don’t look around right now. That’s creepy and illegal.
***Which is really the only kind of problems the world has, except the world doesn’t refer to them as international. The world just calls them my problems.

LIBRARY LOCK-IN:
In the midst of Up-All-Night Awesomeness™, more awesomeness!

The Department of Housing and Resident Life is partnering with the Learning Center, the Writing Lab, and us to bring you THE LIBRARY LOCK-IN. Bang the Gong! December 6th, from 11:00pm – 2:00am, there will be activities, tutors, prizes, and free food! Come study and get your fun on with us!

John C. Pace Library
December 6th: 11:00pm – 2:00am
1st Floor – Refreshments
2nd Floor – Writing Lab & Learning Center Tutors
3rd Floor – Activity Center
4th Floor – Quiet Study
5th Floor – Skylab
Prizes on the Hour!